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Third Sunday in Lent 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 

WELCOME TO ST ANDREW’S ON THE TERRACE 
Wherever you are on your faith's journey, 

wherever you have come from and wherever you are going to, 
whatever you believe, whatever you do not believe, you are welcome here.  

 

Please join in the congregational responses printed in bold italics.  Please stand if 
you are able, for the hymns and the offering prayer. 

We will sing the hymns without announcement. 
 

Please note your nearest fire exit.  
The church and hall have been earthquake strengthened.  

In an earthquake: drop, cover and hold.  
 

During the building of the Welcome Centre, the only toilets available are upstairs in 
the Conference Centre. Access is via the external stairway at the back of the  

car park. We apologise for lack of disability access until August 2013. 
 

 

 
GATHERING  

 

We gather here as the human ones of creation. 
We name ourselves threads in the web of life. 
We give thanks for connection, 
that we are all part of one another  
and we are joined with sacred power. 
We celebrate life in the presence of God. 

 
HYMN  Tune: Regent Square. Words: Mary Pearson 
 

As we meet in celebration,  
in this place of faith and prayer,  
we remember those before us  
whose inheritance we share;  
and with joy, we join together  
praising God who calls us here. 

 

As each age brings new horizons  
to the challenge of our faith  
we give thanks for those whose vision  
built of sturdy mass this place,  
and, for those who coming after,  
varied causes did embrace. 

 



Many were the time and talents  
given here in Jesus’ name,  
as the people sought for truth  
in war and peacetime, joy and pain.  
We now stand in that tradition  
for our world, to do the same. 

  

Now we gather here together,  
looking forward from our past,  
in this fragile world to follow  
with God’s grace, the truth that lasts,  
that, with those who follow after,  
we may worship with full hearts. 

 

OPENING RESPONSES  

We gather in community to rest from our labours, 
to be present with neighbours,  

and to open our being to insight and intuition 
of that greater reality of which we are a part.  

May we find in our time together, inspiration and renewal.  
May we touch the holy in each other 
and be touched by the graciousness of life. 

And may we find here a calm peacefulness 
that will carry us through the days ahead.  

 

WELCOME 
 

E te whānau a Te Karaiti 
ngā mihi aroha ki a tātou katoa. 

Kia ora tātou. 
 

PRAYER 
 

JESUS’ PRAYER on card 
 

LIGHTING THE RAINBOW ROOM CANDLE 
 

TIME WITH THE CHILDREN Ellen Murray 
 

BLESSING THE CHILDREN 
We send you forth to the Rainbow Room to learn about our faith and 
to have fun together. 

God bless you. Amen. 
 



PASSING THE PEACE 
 

THE WORD IN TEXTS Joan Tyler 
 

Gospel Mark 5:21-43 
 
Contemporary Reading “The love that lives in the world” 
 

Once after a lecture I experienced something very beautiful. An elderly woman came to me and 
embraced me saying, “You touched me, and I want to touch you.” I do not know whether that was a 
healing, but in any case a power was at work, something of the life-giving power, the dynamis, that 
the woman with the flow of blood aroused in Jesus. 
 

Masculine conceptions of competition and sovereignty lead interpreters to think that Jesus had 
monopoly on this power. Jesus was not an eccentric; he did not “possess” God and “hold” power in 
the relationship as property. It was the faith of this despised, injured woman that made her whole. In 
this touching and letting ourselves be touched, we experience the power of God. We must regard the 
miracle narratives as stories of the love that lives in the world and liberates. We rightly understand 
the accounts when we remember Jesus summons to his female and male disciples to heal the sick 
themselves, to drive out demons, to feed the hungry, and to proclaim the good news. 
 

Dorothee Soelle, On Earth as it is in Heaven: A liberation Spirituality of Sharing. 
(Louisville, KY: Westminster/John Knox Press, 1993), p. 21 

 

RESPONSE 
For the word of God in scripture, 
For the word of God among us, 
For the word of God within us. 

We give thanks. 
 

HYMN From Alleluia Aotearoa 
 

1. Brother, sister let me serve you 
 Let me be as Christ to you. 
 Pray that I might have the grace 
 To let you be my servant too. 
 

2. We are pilgrims on a journey 
 We are travellers on the road 
 We are here to help each other 
 Walk the mile and bear the load. 
 

3. I will hold the Christ-light for you 
 In the night time of your fear. 
 I will hold my hand out to you 
 Speak the peace you long to hear. 

4. I will weep when you are weeping 
 When you laugh I'll laugh with you. 
 I will share your joy and sorrow 
 Till we've seen this journey through. 
 

5. When we sing to God in heaven 
 We shall find such harmony. 
 Born of all we've known together 
 Of Christ's love, and agony. 
 

6. Brother, sister let me serve you 
 Let me be as Christ to you. 
 Pray that I might have the grace 
 To let you be my servant too. 

 
REFLECTION  Vhari McWha 

Together we can change our world 



 

HYMN  Sacred the Body 
 Words: Ruth Duck. Tune: Bunessan. 

Sacred the body God has created, 
temple of Spirit that dwells deep inside. 
Cherish each person; nurture relation. 
Treat flesh as holy, that love may abide. 

 

Bodies are varied, made in all sizes, 
pale, full of color, both fragile and strong. 
Holy the difference, gift of the Maker, 
so let us honor each story and song. 

 

Love respects persons, bodies and boundaries. 
Love does not batter, neglect or abuse. 
Love touches gently, never coercing. 
Love leaves the other with power to choose. 

 

Holy of holies, God ever loving, 
make us your temples; indwell all we do. 
May we be careful, tender and caring, 
so may our bodies give honor to you. 

 
AFFIRMATION OF FAITH Dorothy McRae-McMahon  
 

We believe in God 
who was there  
at the secret, quiet moments of conception, 
when the ‘self’ that is in each of us was created 
and a thousand other possibilities turned away. 

 

We believe in God 
who sang a murmuring song to us 
in the nurturing closeness of the womb; 
who watched with joy 
as we grew and moved and became strong 
and aware and ready for birth. 

 

We believe in God 
who called us on that first great journey into life; 
who speaks to us through our parents, 
our children, our friends, our enemies. 

 



We believe in God 
who does not leave us 
even in our darkness 
when we have lost the way home. 

 

God calls us again and again 
to new adventures 
new questions to ask 
new people to love. 

 

Our God is in bread and sunshine and parties, 
and most beautifully in our children. 

 

LIFE IN THE COMMUNITY OF ST ANDREW’S 
People share notices and visitors are welcomed. If you have a notice,  
please move to the front row, ready to speak briefly from the lectern. 

Please speak loudly and clearly so you can be heard. 
 

OFFERING AND DEDICATION 
At this time and in this place 
may our inner replenishment 
make us more alive to life's moments 
and more responsive to life's creative possibilities. 
And let the offerings and the gifts we place on this table 
be a sign of our gratitude, and a sign of our hope  
for life and the world. Amen. 

 

We recognise and bless the gifts brought to the table and those given 
to support the mission of the church through automatic payment. 

 

PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE Graham Howell 
 

CIRCLE OF PRAYER  
 

We think today of the people of Papua New Guinea, and the Christian World 
Service supported literacy programme in Bouganville that seeks to provide local 
language literacy training to young adults in all 22 language group areas of 
Bougainville with the expectation that this will act as the first stepping stone 
towards gaining an education. In New Zealand, we remember those in 
parliament, and today we name Denise Roche and Mike Sabin, List MPs. Here in 
Wellington, we pray for the leaders and people of the Pacific Islanders 
Congregation in Newtown. 

 

PRAYER FOR ST ANDREW’S on card 

 



HYMN Past  and present 
 Tune: Cwm Rhondda. Words: Bill Wallace 

Past and present, with our dreaming, 
Join to make us what we are; 
Ancient wisdom, ancient follies 
Shape the way we love and care: 
Give us reverence, 
Give us wisdom, 
From the past for life today, 
From the past for life today. 

 

Make us mindful of the present - 
Ev'ry force, each strength, each flaw; 
Free us from those selfish motives 
Which consume us more and more: 
Give us vision, 
Give us courage, 
For this world in flux and change, 
For this world in flux and change. 

 

We must face the future's challenge 
To create a better earth 
Hand in hand with all who labour 
Dream and suffer for its birth: 
For through sharing 
And through caring 
We shall build community, 
We shall build community.  

 
BLESSING AND SUNG AMEN 
  

Thanks to Peter Franklin, our organist this morning 
 

 

There is a 2-hour parking limit on the street in the Wellington CBD on 
Sundays.  If you are staying for an after-church activity, you might like to 

move your car into the car park, or move to a new space on the street. 
 

 

 
 



 

We welcome all visitors  
and invite you to stay for morning tea or coffee. 

 Please sign the visitors’ book at the back of the church. 
We hope you enjoyed worshipping with us.   

At St Andrew’s we want you to feel at home—to join in with the 
activities of our community of faith, or to come and find your own 

spiritual place in your own time. If you would like more information 
about St Andrew’s or to explore becoming a member or associate 

member, please fill in a “Belonging” form (at the back of the church) and 
hand it to a minister or a welcoming team member. 

On duty Sunday 10 Mar Thank you for your help 

Welcoming: Di Lawrence, Catherine Wylds 
Sound: Peter Cowley 
Offering: Sonia Petrie, Margaret Pannett 
Coffee/tea: David Bartle, Pam Fuller 
Time with the Children: Colma Froggatt 
Readings: Diana Bartle 
Prayers of the People: Colma Froggatt 
Musician: Bruce Corkill 

 This Week and Coming Events at St Andrew’s 

Sun 3 Mar 10 am 
 

11 am 
1 – 4 pm 

Sunday gathering led by Margaret.  
Reflection by Vhari McWha. 
Morning tea/coffee 
Parish Picnic – Paraparaumu Beach 

Wed 6 Mar 12.15 pm 
5:30 pm 

Free Lunchtime concert – Ruth Armishaw  
Lent Contemplation Passion 

Sat 9 Mar 7.30 pm Concert - French Pianist Claire Rouault 
playing Scarlatti, Bach, Chopin, Scriabin 

Sun 10 Mar 10 am 
 

11.30 am 

Sunday gathering led by Fiona McDougal and 
Sonia Petrie  
Congregational Conversation 

Thanks to this week’s volunteers 
Welcoming: Ross Young, Margaret Pannett 
Sound: Paul Satherley 
Offering: James Cone, Cam Smart 
Coffee/tea: 
Communion: 

Sandra Kirby, Linda Wilkins 
Fiona McDougal, Sue McRae,                     
Douglas Wood 



PARISH PICNIC  
Today from 1-4pm at Bronwyn and Warwick's place: 7 Callender 
Terrace, Paraparaumu Beach.  
 
If you need or can offer transport, please let Sonia know (ph: 385 4049). 
 
Bronwyn and Warwick have 
supplied some helpful information 
about the day. 
 
Info for everyone: 
  

 Please bring a picnic lunch—to 
share—and whatever you want in 
the way of cold drinks. Bronwyn and 
Warwick will provide tea and coffee. 

 The beach is about 15 minutes’ walk 
away—less than 5 minutes by car—if 
people want to swim during the afternoon. 

 Around the corner from our house is Eatwell Reserve, with plenty of 
space for games. There’s a stream running through the reserve, so 
younger kids would need to be supervised. 

 
Info for parents and kids: 
 

 If it’s sunny, there’s a steep hill in the back garden that kids might 
enjoy tumbling down—we might even create a waterslide (plastic and 
hose water).  

 There’s an apple tree with a lot of windfalls—maybe a game of unripe 
apple cricket or baseball? 

 We suggest you bring a change of clothes, just in case! (We’ve got a 
big bath, as well as a shower, in case kids get wet or apple-splattered.) 

 If the weather’s not so good, we have some toys—probably more 
suitable for younger kids e.g. dolls, train and plastic tracks, soft toys, 
building blocks etc—and a couple of old-fashioned board games, as 
well as LOTS of books. 

 



ST ANDREW'S 20s & 30s GET TOGETHER 
In your 20s or 30s? New or old to St Andrew's? A few of us would like to 
connect with others of a similar age. We'll head down to Thunderbird 
Café (154 Featherston St) on Sunday 10th March after church. Come 
along or get in touch with Ellen 027 528 4760 
 
AUTUMN ART AND CRAFT FUNDRAISER 

Sunday 7 April after church in the hall 
Calling creative people who would like to contribute; 
paintings, pottery, ceramics, craftwork, knitting, crochet, needlework, 
cards, writing, baking, confectionery. 
 
Please contact Margaret Megwyn 387-7311 or megwyn@xtra.co.nz or 
Bronwyn White 04-297-2270 or bronwyn.white99@xtra.co.nz 
Family, friends and the public are welcome to come to the hall from 
12noon. 
 
Let's make this a social occasion as well as a fund raiser for our welcome 
centre. 
 
WORKSHOP ON CONTEMPLATIVE PRAYER.  MARCH 9TH 
 "....and get up again. 
When Benedict was asked what a monk did all day he responded "they 
fall down and get up again, they fall down and get up again, they…." No 
doubt we all begin any form of contemplative prayer with great 
enthusiasm and commitment and before long we realise that we’ve 
fallen down and frequently just forget how to get up again… During the 
day we will see that falling down is an important component of all 
contemplative practices and we will look at the many differing ways of 
getting up again.  

Facilitators: Pip Nicholls & Molly King  

Venue: Pa Maria, 78 Hobson Street, Thorndon (wheelchair accessible)  

Time: Saturday March 9, 10:30am to 4pm. Cost: $50. BYO lunch 

Enquires/regis. by 28 Feb to: Pip Nicholls (04) 562 6364 or 
pip.nicholls@xtra.co.nz  

mailto:megwyn@xtra.co.nz
mailto:bronwyn.white99@xtra.co.nz
mailto:pip.nicholls@xtra.co.nz


DCM advise that their foodbank is quite low on the following items 
and would appreciate any donations. They will be gratefully received. 
  

Canned tuna; Canned veges (such as corn); Instant noodles 
Soup (cans or packets); Muesli bars; Packaged drinks (such as Raro) 
Jam/marmalade; Honey.  
We are also always in need of soap, toothbrushes and toothpaste 
  
MARRIAGE EQUALITY PETITION 
On small table at the back of the church. You can sign this even if you 
made a submission. 
 
MORNING TEA/COFFEE 
If you are on the roster for tea/coffee, you will be sent the door codes to 
the hall via email. The filled water urns can be brought through the 
south vestry into the church. 
 
 
 
 

Lent Contemplations 
 
St Andrew’s on The Terrace 

 
“Journeying with passion” 

 
A series of 6 short contemplative services 

 
Wednesdays at 5.30pm 

 
beginning 13th February and ending  

 Wednesday, 20th March 
 

ALL  WELCOME 

 



MISSION STATEMENT OF ST ANDREW'S ON THE TERRACE 

To create a lively, open Christian faith community, 
to act for a just and peaceful world, and to be catalysts for discovery, 

compassion and celebration in the capital. 

 

MINISTRY AT ST ANDREW’S – THE TEAM 
Minister Margaret Mayman 

Parish Council Convenor Sonia Petrie 

Parish Council Clerk Maxine Cunningham 

Treasurer Paul Barber 

Saving St Andrew’s Convenor Lynne Dovey 

Pastoral Convenors Colma Froggatt, Fiona McDougal 

Music Coordinator Jane Keller 

Theologian in Residence Lloyd Geering 

Presbytery Commissioner  

Concert Coordinator Marjan van Waardenberg 

Rainbow Room Coordinator  Monika Demuth-Barber 

Parish Manager David Medland 

Custodian Peter Cowley 
 

St Andrew’s on The Terrace 
www.standrews.org.nz 

30 The Terrace – P O Box 5203, Wellington 6145 
Office Hours: 9 am – 5 pm Monday to Friday 

Phone (04) 472-9211 
office@standrews.org.nz 

 

Rev Dr Margaret Mayman 
Office: (04) 472-9376  Home: (04) 972-6461 Mobile: 027-226-4608 

minister@standrews.org.nz 
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